
Mission to Sierra Leone Pujehun Village Conference Day 4 5/15/2010 

Tony: 

I am feeling your prayers Saints. Those of you that have been lifting me and this 

mission up, I am very grateful. I truly feel your loving prayers. The pastors here 

are overwhelmed with the sense that this entire mission has been orchestrated in 

Heaven and a tremendous revival has begun. They are very excited to see what 

God is going to do as we outreach to the nearly 100% Muslim neighboring 

villages, Mon-Wed. Then on Thur-Sat a mass crusade for Pujehun. 

Today is the last day of the conference and time for impartation . Holy Spirit has 

prepared the hearts of these leaders and believers to receive all that we have 

come to bring. In general, the healings are again Instant and the power level and 

signs and wonders are still on the increase from mission to mission. Glory to God! 

It is beyond comprehension what God is doing in the earth today.  

A little about the culture of this part of God’s creation: When it comes time to eat, 

there is one large plate and the whole family eats off of the same plate. They said, 

“it promotes unity and family life”. I wonder if I could reinstate this in America. A 

typical plate is a pile of rice, cassava leaves cooked with some nice spicy seasoning 

and some little chunks of fish or some kind of meat mixed in. Then we each take a 

spoon and mix it all together then eat out of the same dish. Another typical dish is 

a pile of potatoes that are cooked to look like French fries, but are soft. Piled on 

top of that are cooked plantains, then on top of that some fish or some meat. All 

this with a nice spicy sauce (not McDonalds). This is just so cool. All the while we 

are eating we are looking at each other’s faces and fellowshipping. 

The service itself was very, very powerful. Almost six hours long. The LFJ Sierra 

Leone team joined with me to impart to and prophecy over the pastors first. 

There are now 7 full time LFJ ministers in Sierra Leone. Emmanuel is believing for 

17 to include a full time worship team.  

Then we lined up the pastors in a fire tunnel and had all the people, maybe 3 or 4 

hundred come thru the tunnel as the pastors imparted and prophesied over the 

people. I was at the end and quickly had to get two young strong men to carry the 



bodies over to the floor as they were being powerfully touched by Holy Spirit. The 

people were SHOCKED by the power of God!  

The pastor of the church where the conference is being held, stood to give a 

dream that he had gotten a month before this mission. This is his dream in his 

words: “I saw an airplane (for those of you interested in dream interpretation the 

airplane is the LFJ ministry) bring two people and the plane landed right in the 

church compound. Out of the airplane comes one black man and one a white 

man. After awhile they explained to me that the enemy tried to stop the team 

from coming together with lying threats and that if they came they would have an 

accident. The two resisted all the threats and followed thru with God’s plan and 

discovered how much of His protection is upon them. Immediately after the 

dream I met with Apostle Emmanuel and he explained his desire for Pujehun 

district with regards to Tony Fire’s flight schedule. I must confess that the LFJ 

program is timely, powerful and Holy Spirit Led. With my naked eyes, I have seen 

people manifest when God’s anointing comes, have seen powerful healings and 

deliverances and have seen the REAL gifts of the Spirit in operation as never 

before. My perception of healing and deliverance has completely changed. I 

learned that shouting and pushing has nothing to do with the peoples healing and 

deliverance. I conclude by saying that this conference is a tremendous blessing to 

me and this district.” 

Emmanuel: 

I have NEVER experienced such a wind of The Holy Spirit moving in the midst of 

any brethren, like this today! First of all, one of the men got healed from strong 

stomach pain and in his statement he came this morning bent over. While the 

impartation service was going on, by then he reached to the end of the fire tunnel 

and felt heat was coming from his stomach. He went to the toilet and there was 

heat coming on the waste product. It was like on fire! From that point all the pain 

that was within his intestines was gone! 

A lady came thru the tunnel and she gave a testimony afterwards that she had a 

dream last night. In the dream she was married in the ocean. From that time she 

had never settled in marriage. Immediately, when she entered the tunnel today, 



she saw the same man, from the ocean, (a demon) come to her. But she refused 

to go with him. This demon looking like a man had given her a ring and she was 

wearing the ring today. She gave the ring back to this demon today. She was 

fighting, wrestling on the ground today, so strongly. She was thrashing all over the 

floor until God’s power liberated her!  

As for me, I have never experienced such a power that came up on my life. The 

whole church was filled with something like a white mat that covered the floor 

and everybody was wearing a white robe, in the spirit. When I was down under 

His power, I saw something like flies coming out of my body. Two months ago, I 

was poisoned in my food that was sent to me from a friend. For nearly one week I 

could not be able to walk. Stomach pain has been a serious problem for me since 

this time. Today I got my TOTAL healing as I saw flies coming out of me. 

Beelzebub is the lord of the flies, right. Today, that demon behind the sickness 

was removed from me. 

The healing power of the Lord upon this ministry has increased EXPONENTIALLY, 

even since the last year when the team was here.  

Here is a prophetic word I have been given for LFJ ministry (In two parts):  

1. “God is going to raise up people that are going to stand with us in 

this ministry, from now until the end of this year. It is going to make 

this ministry expand quickly and move around the world. A man of 

great financial influence is going to be healed thru this ministry.” 

2. “The healing ministry has increased and the Lord is saying that there 

will come a time very soon that Tony will be freed to go more and 

the other work will be handled. He showed me Isa 31 that The Lord 

of Hosts is coming to get situations straightened out to make a way.” 

Pastor Mustapha Koroma: 

What I saw today was the strong visitation of God. Everybody was drunk with the 

anointing of God. Lives were transformed, the sick were healed, the pastors were 

filled with The Spirit of God (all pastors). All the pastors demonstrated the 



anointing by laying hands of the members in the conference and The Spirit moved 

mightily! I thank God! In the conference we have never seen a demonstration like 

this. It was a physical and practical demonstration for everyone. Everyone got fed 

both physically and spiritually. Like Jesus with feeding the 5000, the people got 

both physical food and spiritual food. 

Pastor Matthew J Koroma: 

From the start of the conference I was not feeling well, I had fever and cold. Right 

now, I really thank God because everything is gone. The place was very hot with 

the anointing of God, so sickness was put away. No one could possibly stay sick in 

this Glorious Presence! I give God all the Glory for that! There has never been a 

conference like this before. There has never been one in which all the church 

leaders from all around have come together. There has NEVER been a church 

conference like this in this area before. And this conference alone has impacted 

lives more than all the individual church programs have in all the years of the 

history of this district. And this conference has blessed all the church pastors and 

leaders TREMENDOUSLY.  

Some more Pastor’s testimonies: 

 “I am so grateful to God for allowing me to witness His mighty works and 

how He taught me in this conference. Many things have been revealed to 

me thru the teaching of this conference. I never knew that I had such 

power in me in the Holy Spirit that has been available to me, but I didn’t 

know it. My prayer was for God to open my spiritual eyes and He did!”  

 “The pastors have been going to the big cities for conferences (because no 

conferences would ever come here), but this one is way different than any 

other. Any others we have ever gone to has been someone coming and 

doing everything and we just watch, but this one we were involved and 

shown that this ministry of The Spirit is for every believer.” 

 A pastor says: “There are 4 things I want to praise and thanks the Lord for, 

His Marvelous Works: 



1. For the first time ever, I am seeing the unification of the Body of 

Christ in Pujehun District. 

2. For the safe travelling of our daddy, Pastor Tony Fire, from USA to 

Sierra Leone and all the way out to Pujeun. 

3. That God has opened the eyes of brethren to see the reality of His 

Glory in the conference, from the very first opening moments. 

4. This conference has shown me the great and mighty works that I 

WILL BE doing for His Name sake and the advancement of His 

Kingdom.” 

 “What I experienced here is not only for those that know how to read and 

write. There are woman that are laying on hands, that cannot read and 

write, and having miracles happen thru their hands. This ministry is to show 

everyone that they can do the works of Jesus right now, just the way they 

are. It is absolutely amazing!” 

 “I have been set free from years of garbage in moments by the Glorious 

Presence of the Lord in this conference.” 

 “I have never experienced laying on hands to pray for healing. I have seen 

such power here and so many manifestations I have never seen before, 

that I cautiously put my fingers from one hand on the sick person’s 

forehead, while I kept my other fist clenched and ready to punch out if the 

person strikes out at me. I quickly realized that God is in control and I didn’t 

need to worry about the person striking me. This lady received a miracle 

and I was so amazed, I am so amazed, I never thought I would experience 

this in my life.”  

 “I saw Angels in the place today, mainly setting people free from chains of 

bondage. I saw some angels dragging a couple of people out of the building 

because they were now neglecting the call.” 



 “I saw Jesus standing at the door of this building today. This is 

unbelievable!”  

 “Just being in this atmosphere of such powerful Presence, I asked for the 

need for my child’s college fund to be met yesterday. Today it has been 

met. “ 

 “I saw the Lord today come and bring a child to one of the woman. I believe 

she has been trying to become pregnant and her prayer has been answered 

today.”  

 Special Note: The chiefs and tribal leaders do not go to any church 

meetings, ever. But for this one, God has done such a powerful sovereign 

work, they all came together. The chairman head for Pugehun stood and 

gave a speech before all the district chiefs and announced that it is their 

honor to have us here. We have their blessing to bless the people as Our 

God leads. (Note: These chiefs are all Muslim). He stated that the chiefs 

would like Living for Jesus International to be part of the community and 

enjoy all the benefits of this Sierra Leone family. They gave us their richest 

welcome.  


